**Science Lesson for 10 Towns that Changed America – Create a PSA About Adaptive Reuse**

Script Worksheet

Name_____________________________ Date______________

**Directions:** With your group, develop your idea for a script for the PSA (Public Service Announcement).

1) What will the **slogan** of your PSA be?_____________________________________________________

2) Will there be a narrator or characters or both?_________________________________________________

3) If there will be characters, describe the scenario._______________________________________________

4) Describe the setting and what the camera shows._________________________________________________

5) How many speakers/characters will there be?___________________________________________________

Now, write the script. In the (blank parentheses) after the word speaker, fill in who that speaker will be (e.g., the narrator, or a certain character).

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________

Speaker ( ):_______________________________________________________